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3THE VICTOR!IgÉgâSi;

ÀBLBNEW8.-—
THE HF.TCTVn SEALERS boarded her boats and decks had been »- cthe mow and attached a rope to one of 

poles forming the soaflbld,some eleven 
feet above the floor, and there hung her
self. There is no apparent motive for 
the deed.

the original log book of consecutive en
tries, all of wnioh are correct and brae.
We did not always make entry in the of hash blood, not twenty-four hours old, 
book when we caught seals. on both her boats and deck. The skins

ledby Mr. Delaney: We most recently taken had blood oaring
got through the pass on the 2d and were from them and were not discolored by
in the sea on the 9th. We had twine and salt Oh being aaked for his log book the
thiok weather and were laying to. Foggy captain said he had none, and the 

British and American Schooners. weather U not the lmst to sealing.^ he gave for being in those waters was that
. never said that we had caught 64 seels in he had been to start a cannery an the

Behring's sea. 1 did, not deliver the log Yukon. Nothing was found on the 
book to the marshal; he sent aboard for schooner suitable for such a 
it. I did not see the entries made in «-he 
book, but I was there at the time.

Lieut. D. A. Hell examined by Mr.
Delaney: Capt. Ferry stated two or 
three tunes that he had taken 64 seels in
Behring’s sea. I did not check the skins. the annie l algae.
Some were fresh, quite dean end soft. I This schooner, in commend of Capt. 
don’t lenow how long it takes a skin to Raynor, was captured by the Bear on 
become discolored by salt. Aug. 25th, in latitude 64° 22' north, long-

Marshal Atkins proved that the vessel’s titude 166° 58' west, 33 miles of Akutan
log book was left in hie office a day or*twp island, Behring Sea. Lieut. O. C. Ham-
after the judge made an order on the offi- let, on boarding the vessel, asked the
cars, directing them to deliver them up f captain what he was 

Monday, Sept. 17. to the Vitness. waters; he replied that he
The case of the U. S. vs. the British This being the whole of the evidence account of a gale of wind. Some of the

up schooner W. P. Sayward came on for on both sides, hie honor now proceeded to seel skins on board, the captain said, had
the hearing at 10 o’clock before His Honor deliver judgment been taken three days before. Lieut.

Judge Dawson, Mr. A. K. Delaney, as- Judge Dawson remarked that the seal Hamlet noticed blood in the hold and
sociated with the district attorney by industry was one of the most valuable on also in the main hatch. The skins on the
special instructions from the President in the coast, and the administration in pass- top of the pile looked fresh, and there 
prosecuting for the government, and in ing the laws which it had, did so for no was evidence of their being freshly salted,
he absence of Col. Ball through illness, other purpose than the preservation and (Mr. Delaney put in the log book of the

conducting the case on behalf of the protection of the seals from extermina- British schooner Ada and read therefrom 
United States; Mr. W. Clark defending, tion. In fthis case, although a defence three entries which stated that the Annie

The libel of information in this case as had been put forward with the object of I. Algar had been seen by the former
well as in all the others, alleged that the disproving the charge, his honor’s opinion vessel on three different days in the
vessel was engaged in sealing in the Behr- was that if he deferred judgment he could Behring Sea).
ing Sea, contrary to section 1956 of the come to no other conclusion than that skins, according to the tally taken was
Revised Statutes. which was borne out by the testimony ad- 1,694.

Capt. L. G. Shepard, commander of the duced. The testimony had satisfied him, John O’Brien, one of the Bear’s crew, 
revenue cutter Rush, was the first witness and he had no doubt whatever that the deposed that after boarding the vessel the 
examined. He deposed as follows: The entry in the log book was made at a dif- tarpaulin over the hatchway
vessel was seized on July 9th about fifty- feront time and for a purpose. It was an ana he saw what was apparently fresh
nine miles southwest of Cape Cheerful, at unusual circumstance for a log book to spots of blood. While Lieut. Hamlet was
a point between Ounalaska and the show the number of seal skins taken, and below, one of the crew wiped off the
Pribylov islands, in the Behring’s sea, the the statute does not require a vessel below blood, either with his hand or with the
exact locality being latitude 54° 43' north 75 tons burden to keep a log. But the tarpaulin,
and 167° 51' west. The schooner was keeping of a log was so ancient a custom Mr. Clark submitted to the 
first boarded by Lieutenants Hall and and so universal among mariners as to there was no evidence that the vessel bad
Benhan, under my directions. George R. amount to the force of a law. The fraudu- been engaged in fishing in forbidden wa-
Ferry, the captain, stated that there were lent entry was a strong indication of guilt ters, and asked for the dismissal of the
on board 486 skins, but after tallying on the part of the officers of the vessel. libeL
them wq found only 477. When Feiry Throe disinterested witnesses had testified 
arrived on board the Rush I asked him to the admission of the captain that he 
the nature of his voyage; he replied: took 64 seals after going through the pass 
“Hunting and sealing.” In reply to my of the Four Mountains. The seal skins 
question as to how long he had been in aboard were evidence of guilt. Indians 
those waters, he stated four days, having in a canoe equipped for catching seals 
entered the sea by the pass of the Four were seen to approach the schooner.
Mountains. Further, that he had taken They had been evidently schooled so that 
64 seals in Behring’s sea and that he did if the cutter should approach, not to bring 
not know he had no right to take seals in with them any evidence of guilt The 
those waters. Lieut. D. A. Hall was government out of generosity had directed 
present during the conversation. [Counsel I the release of the officers arrested, as 
landed witness a package of documents 1 there was no desire to punish them, but 
which he identified as the vessel’s papers.] there was a desire to proceed against their 
Continuing, the witness said: We found vessels. The judgment • of the court 
the vessel under short sail, there being I was that the vessel be forfeited to the 
one canoe and two Indians out hunting United States.
seals. The canoe came along side and the At 11:46 the court took a recess until 
Indians went aboard. The schooner was | 3 p.‘ m. 
under our immediate charge from Satur- THE lilly l.
day to Tuesday, during which ’time I had The case against the schooner Lilly L., 
frequent conversations with Capt. Ferry, of San Francisco, was proceeded with at 
and the mate, Arthur Laing, and no inti-1 the re-asaembling of the court, the 
raation was made that the vessel had not counsel appearing as before. Mr. De- 
been engaged in sealing in those waters. 1 laney examined Capt. Shepard, who 
[A government chart of Behring’s sea and I proved that the schooner was seized on 
adjacent waters was exhibited to the J uly 16th in latitude 66° 46' north, longi- 
witness, who pointed out to the judge the tude 170° 38' west, about 59 miles to the 
exact locality where the seizure was made.] I south and a little west of the Pribylov 

Cross examined by Mr. Clark: I had I islands. When the vessel was found she 
instructions from the treasu 
to seize the vessel I have t

AMERICAN NEWS.CANADIAN NEWS. John Johnson appeared to answer to two 
charges, one of disturbing a congregation 
of worshipers and the other that of

the

Declared Forfeited to the United 
States Government.

Brutal Murders of South Sea Islanders 
—TertSe Winds In the Atlantic 

—Imprisoned for Life.

ulting Officer Robb.
Mr. J. P. Walls appeared for the de

fense.
Officer Robb, sworn, said—About nine 

o’clock Sunday evening I was at the Sal
vation Army barracks, Fort street; 
was a large crowd there; as I entered saw 
the defendant polling the door open; the 
keeper was enaeavonng to keep it shut, 
but the defendant would not let him; I 
was in plain clothes; -touched defendant 
on the shoulder and told him he must 
keep quiet, as it was a place of worship; 
told him also that I was a police officer 
and said I would have to keep order, and 
requested him to go outside; he did not 
mind and gave another pull at the door 
to burst it open; as be aid so I took him 
ray the arm, when he turned and clinched 
with me; I then threw him down and was 
going to put handcuffs on him, when a 
friend of his asked me to let him up and 
he would take him away; I then asked 
him if I would.let him up would he go 
away; he answered yes, and I let him 
he afterwards struck me, when I put 
handcuffs and took him to the-station.

To Mr. Walls—Divine'worship was be
ing held; I mean by that they were there 
for the purpose of saving souls; these 
people go about singing; I can’t say that 
they do or do not take collections in a 
tambourine; the outer door was open, the 
inner closed; do not know whether the 

Jar tioeld Acata. defendant was invited or not. •
It was announced to-day on excellent To his honor—During the time of 

authority that terms by which the West- prayer the doors are kept closed, 
em Union Telegraph is to absorb the Re-cross-examined — I was in plain 
Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Company clothes, was not detailed on special duty 
have been agreed upon, and it was re- at thafc'door by the superintendent, 
ported that Gould had directed Dr. To his honor—The hall was full; the 
Nprvin Green, as president of the Western defendant was under the influence of 
Uni< n, to sign the contract with J. Pierre- liquor; he was not shouting, only bilking 
pont Morgan, representing a syndicate considerably, not making much noise, 
having in charge the welfare and ultimate g To Mayor Fell—I am in the habit of 
recuperation of the B. & U. properties, attending those meetings; there is often a 
It is said that Robb Garrett’s sudden re- disturbance there; I could not say wheth- 
tnm to New York is the result of negoti- er the parading in the streets of the army 
étions affecting the purchase of the B. & could be called a nuisance or not.
O. Co. by tiie Wester .Union, and that Mr. Walls held that no disturbance 
he will be there to formally participate in had been proved, and that the case re
turning over the property. solved itself into bne of simple assault,

—r— v as the defendant did not know that Robb
Mete Weallu. was an officer.

Four more cholera patients on the His Honor took this view of the matter, 
ia died this morning. This and thought that though a certain amount 

the total fourteen deaths. Ten 0f blame rested on the defendant, still 
are sick with the disease. there were some extenuating circum-

-—- stances; it had been a misunderstanding,
Meovy «isle». and the defendant was doubtless some-

Provincbtown, Mass., Got. 4.—Six what excited, and as the officer was not 
fishing vessels from Grand Banks arrived in unform, was probably not aware of the 
here yesterday, , They report the gale on fact of his being a constable. Had de- 
Sept. 23d as exceptionally severe and the fendant known that, he should have made 
loss of life heavy. After it Was over the fine severe, but as the case stood, a 
empty dories were seen. One of the re fine for common assault would be suffi- 
turoed vessels lost three men and another tient. A fine of $50 was accordingly
lost five. imposed.

A Shake Up In Greece—The Gulf 
of Corinth Disturbed Consider

ably by Earthquake.

Time Set for Hearing the Shelburne 
Election Case—New Country to be 

Opened up—More Collisions. :THE HAWAIIAN REVOLUTION.
Present Condition of JAIrs-The Tempest la 

a Teapot quieted.

The following statement regarding the 
recent change in the form of government 
in Hawaii is furnished us by a oorres 
pondent at Honolulu:

I am not aware whether you take any 
interest in matters affecting these islands. 
Perhaps, it may not be inappropriate to 
give you an outline of the history of the 
"‘revolution,” as it is called. This will at 
least possess the merit of emanating from 

Quebec, Oct 4.—The directors of the a strictly impartial observer, and împar- 
Liike St. John’s railway to-day decided to tiality is a feature which has generally 
extend the road in several directions to been absent from the communications

FuU Particulars of the Trial of the
A Great Socialist Meeting Held in 

Switzerland—The Police Ontwit- 
ted-The Meeting a Success.

A Steamer Goes to Pieces in a Gale in 
Lake Michigan—Awfhl Crime- 

Cholera in New York.

Newfoundland and French Fishermen 
At War—Presbyterian Synod- 

Ancients and Honorables.
Terms of the Decree of Forfeiture—Judge purpose, 

with theDawson’s Remarks—Grounds of the The captain said in conversation 
Rush’s officers that the centre-board of 
his vessel was jammed.

His honor ordered the vessel to be for
feited.

Appeal to be Taken to the Su
preme Court of the United 

States. The Death of the Sultan of Morocco 
May Cause Complications Between 

Spain and France.

Telegraph Companies to Amalgamate 
More News of the Yachts—Short 

in Accounts—Seised Cigars.

A Pair of Youthfhl Wretches—Great 
Divorce Case—Poisoned by Mistake 

—Archbishop Fabre Returns. From the Alaskan published at Sitka, 
we extract the following exhaustive ac
count of the trial before Judge Dawson 
of the British scaling schooner W. P. 
Sayward, and the American schooners 
Lilly L, Annie, Kate and Anna, Alpha, 
Annie L. Algar, and Sylvia Handy: 
[Proceedings in the special term of the U. S. 

District Court.]

A Great SeeUllstle Meeting.
London, Oct. 4.—It is learned that a 

secret German socialists conference of 
three days duration has just been held at 
St. Galls, Switzerland. Eighty delegates 
were present. The police are completely 
outwitted, and know nothing of the affair. 
Asenclever and Andzimer were presidents 
ef the conference. The delegates bitterly 
denounced the socialists deputy in the 
Reichstag, and adopted resolutions con
demning opportunist’s policy of deputies 
under leadership of Bodell and Liebnecht, 
also accused with coquetting with other 
parties and compromising the indepen
dence and revolutionary character of the 
socialist’s movements. Reports show that 
at the last conference the socialists had 
expended 160,000 maries, of which 100,- 
000 were in elections and 60,000 in de
fending prosecuted brothern.

Signs ef a War.
London, Oct. 4.—The death of Sultan 

Meely Hassan, of Morocco, is an event 
from which future historians may date 
important movement» in southwestern 
Europe. While this African potentate 
lived no one cared to disturb Mm in his 
fabuloui wealth and valuable territory, 
but with his death there have sprung up 
several ambitions between France and 
Spain wMch bid fair to lead to interesting 
complications. The sudden activity in 
Spain of sending a fleet to Africa is said 
to be due to the secret receipt at 
Madrid of information that France had 
acquisitive designs upon the late Sultan’s 
domains. A report that Morocco was 
likely to collapse into a state of anarchy 
emanated from French sources, and ac
cording to the rumor it was intended to 
be a preface to an eastward movement of 
French colonization from Algeria. Spain 
determined at once to forestall her neigh
bor by a naval demonstration which 
should effectively discourage such de
signs. In this, it is said, the Spanish re
gency had secret assurance from Rome. -

An Earthquake Shock.
Athens, Oct. 4.—A shock of earthquake 

was felt throughout Greece at one o’clock 
this morning. The disturbance was the 
strongest on the northern and southern 
shores of the Gulf of Corinth.

The Thistle and Velnnleer.
New York, Oct. 4.—The yacht dub 

last night took steps to secure Geo. D. 
Schuyler’s consent to changes in the deed 
of gift of America’s cup, so that its condi
tions may be made dearer. It also appro
priated $600 for a suitable testimonial to 
General Chas. F. Paine, in recognition of 
his skill and ability in three times defend
ing the cup. The dub also gave a dinner 
to Paine and Burgess and a reception to 
Mr. Bell, representative owner of the 
Thistle, The proposed race between the 
Thistle and first class sloops is off, the 
Volunteer, Mayflower and Puritan being 
practically out of commission. The Thistle 
owners are willing to sell her for $36,000.

Te be •peaed Ur.

open up fertile tracts of country. which appeared in the California papers 
concerning event» here. Briefly, it has 
been the old story in which history has 
again and again repeated itself, viz. : The 
abuse of power on the part of the gov
erning chûmes, the ultimate rebellion of 

against that abuse, and the 
consequent curtailment of power in the 
hands of the former. 1 am sending you 
under cover a copy of the “Honolulu 
Almanac and Directory,” published from 
the office in which I am engaged. In 
this you will find the full text of the 
stitution wMch has formed the basis of 
government since the year 1864, as also 
that of the one substituted for it in July 
last. The essential difference between 
them is this: That under the more recent 
instrument the power of the King is cur
tailed and that of the people augmented. 
Under the old constitution the King 
could dismiss his ministers whenever he 
chose without consulting anyone, and the 
consequence was that for some years past 
the country has been governed virtually 
by a faction. Public money has been 
lavishly expended on ostentation, while 
pressing public needs have been neglect
ed. It is claimed that oMcanery 
and peculation have been rampant 
and that large sums have been fraodentiy 
dealt with. Charges of this kind have 
been publicly made through the press, 
the king Mmself not being exempted. 
Since the accession to power of what is 
known as the reform party strenuous en
deavors have been made • to bring home

fts in those 
put in onGrossly Careless.

The coroner’s inouest on the recent 
fatality at Orleans Islands, where three 
children lost their lives, resulted in a ver
dict charging gross negligence to the em
ployés of the cartridge factory for leaving 
unused shells around. ,,

the

LaeematlveSaM.
Kingston, Oct. 4.*—On Friday‘a stock 

engine which had been taken by the con 
tractors of the Red River Valley railway, 
but not now wanted by them in conse
quence of the action of the federal gov
ernment, was sold to the New Brunswick 
Railroad company, 
gives rise to a rumor that the Manitoba 
government has not paid for the locomo
tive, and the contractors will “not shoul
der the responsibility.” Four engines are 
being built here for the Red River Val
ley road and the manager says they will 
be delivered as they are ordered.

Bfarrew Escape.
Fire broke out this morning in a large 

store on Fabuequete street, owned by 
Mrs. Barry, confectioner, and A. Chap
eron, stationer. Mrs. Barry, who lives 
above the store, had a narrow escape and 
was forced to fly for her life in her night 
clothes. The building was completely 
gutted, but Mrs. Barry baa a policy in the 
Royal. Chaperon, whose stock is com
pletely destroyed, is also insured in the 
Globe»

Tim* 8H.
Halifax, Oct. 4.—The trial of General 

Laurie’s petition against the return of 
Robertson for Shelboume is fixed for the
20th. ' •

The total number of

This circumstance

was removed

court that

His honor, in delivering judgment, said 
that the master of this schooner was Capt. 
Raynor, who commanded the San Diego, 
seized last year for a similar offense As 
his vessel was condemned and he had 
himself been convicted and imprisoned 
must have known the law. His honor 
could make allowances for men misled by 
newspaper reports sent out no doubt by 
those engaged in business for a purpose.

apply to Capt.
___ forth in tne

case led his honor to but one conclusion. 
The vessel was found with sealing imple
ments on board, and the spots of blood 
indicated a recent slaughter of s&als. The 
Ada’s log book was one ef the 
circumstances in proving the case, 
testimony all pointed to the fact that it 
was the deliberate intention of the captain 
to go to sea and catch seals. The judgment 
of forfeiture must issue.

hemakes
othersto the ex-prime minister 

mind) and 
r as actual

these cha 
(who has
others, but without avail so 
criminality is concerned. Notwithstand
ing this failure to substantiate the charges 
of fraud, political extinction has seldom 
been more complete. The parliamentary 
elections have just closed, and except in 
one or two isolated instances the reform 
party, have proved victorious along their 
whole line, so that the opposition (that 
inevitable element in politics, no matter 
what the fate of parties) must in future 
spring out of their own ranks. That 
those who are now the victors were actu
ated in a great measure by honest motives 
cannot be doubted, as matters had come 
to a pass wMch was simply unbearable, 
but how they were influenced by consid
erations of the loaves and fishes, as to 
what temptations their 
embolden them to yield, 
mains to be seen. For the 
or three months we have been without 
even an opposition paper. The organ of 
the late ministry nas been practically 
suppressed. It survives, it is true, as a 
nctospaper, but some unseen pressure is 
brought to bearEpon its directors where
by they are most effectually gagged, polit
ical comments being rigidly excluded from 
its columns. Such absolute power as the 
victors have acquired cannot but be re
garded as a menace to the community. It 
s, however, satisfactory to know that 
there are not wanting indications of a di
vision of public opinion, and herein lies 
our safety.

Considering the limited number of the 
people concerned in these soûl-stirring 

,, . „ scenes, the whole thing looks very like a
Captain Martin, of the steamer Sadie, atorm a teacup, and perhaps the hap- 

who was found guilty of negligence by the pie6t Nation for all concerned would be 
coroners jury, by causing the disaster a for one of those powers whose guns are 
few weeks ago, surrendered this morning. at fche present moment so ominously di 
He was bailed for $3,000. rected towards this city from off the decks

of five tine of battle shi 
or in the bay, and whose presence has, 
during the recent disturbances, exercised 
so beneficent an influence upon any 
would-be rioters m our midst—perhaps 
the happiest solution would be for one or 
both of those powers (England and Amer
ica) to extend their protecting wings over 
this island community. Then would our 
merchants evince lees apprehension for 
the safety of their coffers and peace and 
security, no longer wholly dependent 
upon the fear of foreign intervention, 
would be established upon a more per
manent basis.

the

But that rule could not 
Raynor. The proofs put

Goes le Grille.
Rev. Canon O’Meara of Charlottetown, 

has accepted a call to Grill».

Flskermee Fight.
The jealousy of French and Newfound-, 

land fishermen is increasing in bitterness. 
The latter recently burnt a house at 
George’s bay, belonging to the.fishermen.

strongest 
we. TheINFRACTION OF A CITY BY-LAW.

Edith Haynes, charged with having 
erected or repaired a wooden building, 
contrary to a by-law, and with having 
disobeyed an order commanding saiu 
building to be torn down. Defendant 
did not appear. Mr. G. G. Gwynne ap
peared for the defense, Mr. T. Fell for 
the prosecution.

Sergt, Sheppard said that the lean-to 
d been mostly destroyed by fire the 8th 

of August; it was used as a kitchen and 
was attached to a house on Brough
ton street; did not know who owned the 
building, but understood that the defend
ant did; thought the value of the building 
would be about $100; it was within the 
fire limits.

P. Leech, city surveyor, said he was 
inspector under the by-law; did not con
sider the building in question part of the 
main building; it was built of wood; it 
must have cost more than half of its 
original value to have rebuilt the place; 
the notice to defendant was sent in a 
sealed envelope; was informed that she 
was the owner; believed she received it; 
had not complied, however, with it; 
Messrs. Hall & Goepel caused the repairs 
to be made as insurance agents.

Cross-examined by Mr. G Wynne—Could 
not swear that he notified the proper par
ties; repairs had already commenced when 
the notice was served; the damage done 
and cost of repairs would not have 
amounted to half the value of the whole 
house; was told by the assessor that the 
defendant was registered as owner of the 
property.

E. Smith, clerk in the treasurer’s 
office, said that the letter addressed to 
Mrs. Haynes was left in the office; he had 
posted it in the regular way in the post- 
office.

Cross-examined—Did not register the 
letter; it was addressed to Mrs. Haynes, 
Broughton street ; could not swear it went 
to the right hands.

Mr. Fell asked for an adjournment till 
to-morrow morning, which was granted.

A Propeller Lest.
Detroit, Oct. 4.—The propel! 

for nia was sunk at 2 o’clock this morning 
off Gross cape. Lake Michigan. Sixteen 
lives were lost. The California left Chi
cago Saturday night and was struck by 

on Lake Michigan. Her 
and extinguished the fires. 

She broke up and in a few t minutes went 
down. Seven of her crew reached Port 
Leasbarbes in a life boat in an almost a 
lifeless condition.

er Cali-

THENAAS INDIANS.
The Steamer Douglas to Proceed at Once to 

Naas River With the Commissioners.

I From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The commander of 

thé government steamer Douglas 
notified to proceed to Naas river 
Commissioners Cornwall and Planta with
out waiting for written orders so as not to 
disappoint the Indians.

Hon. T. White becomes superintendent 
of Indian affairs in order to give the 
premier more time to attend to general 
affairs.

THE SYLVIA HANDY.
In this case Mr. Clark announced in 

open court that he would offer no evi
dence but would stand on the law point 
raised by the demurrer, which questioned 
the jurisdiction of the court.

His honor overruled the demurrer and 
ordered that a decree of forfeiture be en
tered in default.

Meeting ef Ministers.
The Presbyterian synod of the maritime 

provinces, met at New Glasgow to-day. 
Two hundred and fifty ministers were 
present. There has been steady progress 
during the year. Rev. Mr. McCurdy was 
elected

yesterday’s gale 
held soon failed

may
yet re
last two>

withry department was under short sail and had out three 
those instruc- boats which the witness presumed were 

tious with me. I don’t know that my in-1 hunting fur seals. One of the boats on 
sfcructions point out what I was to do after returning to the vessel had aboard two 
making seizures, but the la,w requires us J dead seals wMch were put on board the 
to turn over seized property to the near-1 cutter. Lieuts. Hall and Benhan board- 
est port where the district court is held, j ed . the schooner; the former returned 
That I did to the best of my ability with accompanied by Mr. Ladd, who represent- 
the force I had at my command. The 1 ©d the owner. He claimed that the 
vessels were sent to Sitka and the wkinn I schooner had beèn catching seal and had 
kept at Ounalaska. I had no special in-1 a right to dp so outside the three league 
structions from the department to break limit. The 197 skins and e v erytMngon 
the cargoes, but I followed the precedent board the schooner were seized. (The 
of last year.» My sole reason for leaving vessel’s papers, including her clearance 
the seals at Ounalaska was not the prece- paper for the North Pacific Ocean and 
dent of last year, but for their safe keep- Behring Sea, issued at Victoria June 2d, 
ing, as they were seized near Ounalaska. were put in as evidence).
There was a deputy marshal at that place I Lieut. Hall deposed : The captain said 
who was authorized to receive the sRins, J in my presence that he claimed the right 
and theÿ were delivered to him and the I of taking seals outside the three league 
vessels sent on to Sitka. I don’t know limit ana desired to ascertain the position 
that the law requires me to send the skins I of the cutter when the capture was made; 
here. We Ehve to be governed by cir-1 it was about 60 miles from shore. We 
cumstances. I do not know the exact saw two seals in a boat manned by wMte 
words which Captain Ferry used when I men. The seals were taken on board, 
asked Mm if he had killed fur seals in and subsequently skinned by natives at 
Behring’s Sea, but I understood Mm to Ounalaska.
convey the impression that he had taken I His Honor ordered a decree of forfeit- 
four seals in those waters. I did not ex-1 ure to be entered, 
amine the skins personally or minutely; I the annie.
but I saw them when they were passed The case of the American schooner 
out of the vessel. I stated in my exami- Annie was next taken up, and the case 
nation-in-chief that there was a canoe out for the prosecution proved by Captain 
hunting seals. As to how I know this, I Shepard and Lieut. Benhan. From the 
the captain told me that that was his busi- evidence it appeared that the schooner 
ness, and I have, seen other canoes out was seized on August 6th, at 8 p. m., in 
hunting and shooting seals. I do not latitude 60° 5' north and longitude 167° 
know positively that his canoe qjas hunt- 19' west, being 70 miles S. -S. E. of Cape 
ing, but I presume that it was. 1 can’t Cheerful. Lieute. Benhan and Dun woody 

William Lumley was charged with say whether there were seal hunting ira- boarded the vessel, which was hove to 
criminally assaulting Sarah Witener. Mr. plements on board, as the canoe was under foresail alone. The former re- 
G. G. Gwynne appeared for the defense, hoisted aboard the schooner and I could turned with the master of the vessel,

Police Bloomfield asked for a re- sçe nothing. At the time of the capture Capt. Brown, who said that he had been
the weather was not bad; there was a sewing since June 24th and had about 300
light westerly breeze, I think. Previously I skins aboard. He claimed not to have
we might not have had the same weather taken any seals on August 6th, but ad- 

in a different mitted he had on the 5tb. He said he

enter.
A ■errible Crime.

The following are the terms of the de
cree of forfeiture in the case of the Say
ward; the decrees in the other cases being 
identical, with the exception of the names 
of the vessels and the number of sealskins 
found aboard each of them:

1st. That all persons whatsoever other 
than being claimants, be and they are 
hereby decreed in contumacy and default.

2d. That said schooner, W. P. Say
ward, her tackle, apparel, boats and fur
niture and her cargo of 447 fur seal skins, 
now in the custody of the Deputy U. S. 
Marshal at. Ounalaska, and all property 
found upon or appurtenant to said schoon
er, be and the same are hereby condemned 
as forfeited to the use of the United 
States.

3. That unless an appeal be taken to 
this decree within the time limited and 
prescribed by law and the rules of court, 
the usual writ of venditioni exponas be is
sued to the marshal, commanding Mm to 
sell all the said property, and bring the 
proceeds into this court to be distrib 
according to law.

4th. Costs to be 
against said claimants.

CeBftrçemce Dissolved.
Toronto, Oct. 4.—The conference of 

the ministers and members of the Pres
byterian church ended this evening, when 
a motion was passed urging greater vigil
ance in evangelization.

Big Ears! tip.
A mysterious gas explosion occurred at 

Hume & Co.’s real estate office, King 
street east, this morning. The building 
was totally wrecked. Damage over three 
thousand dollars.

Madison, Ga., Oct. 4.—About two 
miles south of this place near midnight, 
Saturday, Aleck Morris, a negro, killed 
Dan Lockett, cut Lockett’s wife’s throat, 
and stabbed his own wife, Mary, 
killed Dan Lockett, his father-in law, by 
shooting Mm in the back of his head with 
a shot gun, while Dan was fast asleep. 
Monfe then tried to kill bis mother-in- 
law, Lucy, by cutting her throat He 
made a wound from ear to ear, and sever
ed her windpipe. She may die any mo
ment After leaving Lucy Lackett as 
dead, he sprang to his wife Mary and 
pulled her out of her house and stabbed 
her several times in the neck, but she is 
not dangérously wounded. The cause of 
the murder grew out of the fact that 
Aleck had whipped Mb wife and she went 
to the house of her father, Dan Lockett 
Aleck went there Saturday night am 
tried to persuade her to return home, not 
being successful, he revenged himself by 
trying to kill the whole family. The 
negroes aie much excited, and if he is 
caught an effort will be made to lynch

He
♦

POLICE COURT.
Mrs. Haynes’ Case Further Adjourned—L. C. 

McAdams Arrested, and Charged With 
Forgery—A Serious Affair.

John Collins, was charged with assault
ing Lucy,

Prisons
know anything about the affair.

Lucy said that the prisoner struck her 
without any provocation whatever; he 
was drunk.

His honor imposed a fine of $20, or in 
default one month’s imprisonment. 

INFRACTION OF THE BUILDING BY-LAW.

, a Rivers Inlet Indian woman, 
er said he was drunk and did not

1
-I’

iding ajb anch-
The Hamilton express, due here at 4:30 

p. m., ran into a shunting engine in front 
of Queen’s wharf. Both engines and 
two cars damaged. The engineer of the 
express claims the brakes did not work 
properly. An investigation is to be held.

Iralhtil Criminals.
Guelph, Oct. 4—Two boys, named 

Palmer and McKinnon, aged seventeen 
and nineteen, were tried in the police 
court on a charge of attempted rape on 
a girl fourteen years of age. Both were 
committed for trial at the next court. 
Palmer is liberated on bait

Edith Haynes, on remand, charged 
with an infraction of the Building by-law.

Mr. Fell appeared for the prosecution, 
and Mr. Gwynne for Mr. Tneo. Davie, 
Q. C., for the defense. Mrs. Haynes was 
absent from the court

the SYWIA BANDY. J' a member of
By arrangement between counsel for the firm of tiaU, Goepel & Co.; we are 

the government and the defense, terti- *K*nt* forll*u,™ce eo’8g&?\ h¥ " 
mony was taken in thi. w at the sitting £>llcy°n th? ^mg partly burned on 
of the district court on Thursday afte£ Broughton street; do not know whether 
noon. Lieut John C. Moore, third lieu- »r not the company repaired the damage 
tenant of the Bear, proved that the to Mia. Haynes budding; do not do in- 
schooner, which is an American vemel ot ”ork “7““; Mr- HaU »ttend,‘
67.70 tons, was seized on Sept. 2d in U,*J" „ ~_____
Behring Sea, latitude |64° 121 north and To Mr" Q Wynne—Cannot aay if the m- 
iongitule 166° 60 west/ 17 miles from, «urance company mstructed the firm to
™TnaoCv“’ Alexïmde^ Wdsoif the amener and coUec-
lieutenant h!Ltod the schooner,’ end tor of taxes for the city of Victona; Mr. 
found on the deck 42 dead seals, un- Ha™, u. assessed for property on 
skinned. When Cant. James L. Carthcart, Broughton street; there - a budding on 
the master, was tofd that his vessel would ‘he property; that u the budding winch 
be seized, he replied that he would sub- was partudly dertroyed by fire ; the taxes 
mit, but under protest He made no were pa,d l«t December and the rece.pt 
statement as to how long he had been in ™ued ™ .the name ot 
the aea, but said he tho^ht he had a per- <»“not «V ”™e “ °.n ^voter’s 
feet right to seal so lun/as he renamed hs^ nor whether die voted Ust year
three miles from theshore. The seal T“ “'v ’T”6 ■ Z
skins numbering 1679, were taken to »y that Mm. thymes » the owner of the 
Ounalaska and delivered to Commissioner propertv, or whether she paid the taxes m
^hlTnde^leab4en“0f Deputy BoEoa, swom-Remember a

HisHonor.'in deciding the one, said report that was handed into conned 
that the owner» of this «Loner were en- by‘he fire wardens ,n Aujmst last which 
titled to no consideration or leniency at preference tojhe buJdmg, timt was 
all, a. they had a ship in those water. Pfp dertroyed
dyverj&rLw',eknownthatthey

Judgmentof forfeiture entered. ^op^^ey were^.u^^

out the instructions of the council, 
honor, at the request of Mr. 

Gwynne, adjourned the case for one week.

uted

taxed and are awardedhim.

Fees* Guilty
San Franolsco, Oct. 4.-t-The jury in 

the case of Mrs. Mary Van, who shot and 
killed Geo, W. Bishop on thé steamer 
Alameda, some time ago, has found; a ver
dict of guilty and fixed the punishment at 
imprisonment for Itfe,

*
:
l

:

criminal assault.ORIENTAL NEWS. /,‘j , real IMurGere.
The steamer Australia arrived from 

Honolulu this afternoon and reports have 
been received at the Hawaiian capital 
murders aie being committed on 
streets of Apia and Samoa by German 
soldiers. Natives and others are shot 
down on the moat trivial pretexts.

---------♦
Clears Seised.

The customs inspector made a seizure 
of 500 boxes of fine cigars on thp steamer 
Newburo this morning. . No arrests were 
made, as there was nothing by wMch to 
fix the ownersMp of the lot.

Strike Ended.
The furniture factory employers have 

agreed to the terms of the strikers to-day. 
The men returned to work.

China.
The great acMevement of Count Mit- 

kiewicz and the Americanjtyndicate seems 
likely to vanish into thin air. The Vice
roys, Fn-tais & Co., are to oppose to the 
bitter end a scheme which they consider 
would leave CMna to the tender mercies 
of Jav Gould, Vanderbilt and men of 
their kind.

According to an agreement recently 
come to, the Chinese land telegraph lines 
will now be allowed to connect with the 
Russian telegraph line at Hungchun, near 
Posaiet.

A Good Time.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—The ancient and 

honorable artillery of Boston put in a 
pleasant day. The banquet came off in 
due course and was attended 
numbers, including Caron and 
Fraternal greetings 
the two national
town visitors left for home this evening 
amidst cheers from a large crowd.

Fsbre’s Return.
Archbishop Fabre has returned from 

his northwest trip. He expresses himself 
greatly pleased with his experience. De
clares the visit of Mgr. Obryen, the papal 
delegate, was solely caused by personal 
reasons. It is understood the latter goes

St. Louis to marry a Montreal lawyer
Miss ScMeeder, of that city.

To Preside at Ike Weddim*.
Cardinal Taschereaux arrived here this 

afternoon to preside at the marriage of 
his grand neice, Miss Sims Morrow. He 
goes to Toronto on Wednesday.

thst Chief of
the maud till Thursday. The remand was 

granted. Bail was applied for, and His 
Honor said that heavy bail would have to 
be given, and put the amount in two 
sureties of $600 each, with prisoner’s own 

- recognizance of $1000. This could not be 
~ furnished by the prisoner, who was ac

cordingly remanded into custody.

1 by large 
Middleton.

as the schooner, as we were _____ , .
place, and position makes all the differ- had the right to take seals m Behring s 
ence in Bee ring’s Sea. (Further documeu- sea outside the nine-mile limit and pro- 
tary evidence handed in by Mr, Djplaney. ) I duced a slip from a newspaper. [This 

Ro-examined: The waters in which we was an extract from the San Francisco 
seized the vessel were navigable for ves- j Call^A June 4th, or thereabouts, wMch 
sels of ten or more tons burden. announced that L. N. Handy & Sons of

Lieut. Thus. W. Benhan, deposed: I that city had received a dispatch from J. 
had very little conversation with Capt. S. Evans, their attorney in Washington, 
Ferry, but I heard him admit to Ljeut. the purport of which was that it had been 
Hall thathehad beenkilling seals nearly all decided by the government that «ny 
the way from the pass of the Four Moun- vessel might take seals one marine league 
tains to the point where we found Mm. from the shores of Alaska.]
The statements were made in reply to the I Lieut. Benhan: On boarding the cutter, 
questions of Lieut. Hall, who carried on Capt. Shepard asked Capt. Brown various 
the conversation. Afterwards Lieut. Hall questions concerning the weather, etc. 
and Capt. Ferry went aboard the Rush On being asked how many skins he had 
and 1 remained on the Sayward. I was taken, he said they had had a very poor 
on .deck awaiting the arrival of the canoe, season; he had taken very few skins, ten 
anil when the canoe came alongside it I the day before and none that day. 
waz empty. I remarked to Laing that Hia honor, in rendering hia decision, 
the Indiana were pretty well educated in said in this caae it waa conclusively shown 
their huaineea, and he laid that if they that the vessel was in thoee waters for 
had taken any seal skins they would have the purpose of catching seals, and the 
brought them aboard. The two Indiana captain had admitted that he caught ten 
had aboard implements for the purpose of seals in Behring’s aea. 
taking seals. Judgment of forfeiture entered.

Cross-examined : I can only give the the rate and anna.

were exchanged and 
anthems siiug. The

HENRY STANLEY
Pushing Ahead with no Obstaeles-The Natives 

Generally Friendly.

London, Oct. 3.—Fresh advices from 
St. Paid de Loanda are that at last ac
counts Stanley was pushing ahead with no 
obstacles other than the natural difficul
ties of the country. On the 25th he had 
.aacenned Aruwmi to an elevated country 
belonging to the Mabodi district, where 
the river was too narrow to navigate, but 
boats and provisions were carried around 
the narrows and again launched. The 
country was tranquil and the natives 
orally friendly. Eighteen or twenty 
meters daily was the rate of progress. 
TippoSaib was stillest Stanley Falls await
ing reinforcements. There nas 
turbances between the Fulls and the 
confluence of the Aruwmi and Congo, 
some villages being pillaged.

The caisson of^tLe new Admirality 
Dock, under construction by the H. & W. 
Dock Company at Hunghom, was success
fully floated into position last week. The 
work connected with the dock, .which will 

largest in the far east, is far for- 
aud it ia expected that the dock will 

February next. The re-

be the 
ward,

Sacramento, Oct. 4.—J. C. Vankirk, 
a trusted employé of .the Joaquiua and 
Sacramento Navigation Co., is short be
tween ten and fifteen thousand dollars in 
Ms accounts.

be ready aboet......  ....
port of the company has been issued. It 
shows, aa we indicated last week, that the 
directors propose to pay a dividend for 
the half year of 6$ per cent The report 
further states that the company has been

‘ ........... several vessels f*ote
3d steel, a branch of the business likely 

to prove a source of increasing revenue in 
the future. The police court did not open for busi-

Mr. Ho Wyaon has been admitted to ness yesterday until 2 o’clock p. m., owing 
practice as a solicitor and attorney in the to the absence of Mr. Johnson, 8. M., on 
Colony. He is the first Chinese solicitor business at Nanaimo. Mr. Johnson re- 
who has practiced here. turned about that time, when the pro-

Wild stories about reckless speculation ceedings began. Mayor Fell occupying a 
and a coming crash at Hongkong have seat on the bench, 
been circulated in the north. There has The dock was full, and several hours 
always been a good deal of unhealthy was taken up in disposing of the great 
speculation in Hongkong, but there is number of drunks, assault eases, etc. 
vexy little foundation for the sinister ru- Following ia A list of the former: 
mors set afloat by some northern news- > Timothy Kennedy did not appear. Bail 
papers. [of $6 estreated; Kitty Maddera, fined $5;

Jack, an Indian, fined $5 of one week; 
~,v , „ Jwn. Mary, a Fort Rupert, fined $6 or one

During the first "three weeks after the wee^. sSdokeIndian,fined$5or one 
Osaka Bazaar was lit by electnoity, dose weefc. Kitty Anderson, fined $6 or one 
upon 41,000 persons visited the place at weejc. Ltmy Spencer, an old offender, 
“got- . . . fined $30, under the Indian act, or three

The number of letters, etc., sent from months’imprisonment, 
and to the interior, passing daily through The following were charged with being 
thepostoffices in the capital is about 72,- in po^e^on intoxicants: Too Toosh, 

, „ , sn Indian, was allowed to go with a can-
At the instance of Mr. Tanaka, a pro- tion; Jo Hutt * west coaster, was also 

minent member of the Osaka Legal As- *Uowed to depart, 
sociation, a society is being formed m that WnL up
CeoffifX1‘«- of ^

State visited the palace on the 23rd inst., 
to express their congratulations to H. I.
M. the Emperor on tne birth of a Prince.

Certain Cure.
A Curb for Cholera Morbus—A pos

itive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all achte and chronic forms of 
bowel complaint incident to summer and 
fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry; to be procured from 
any druggist. tu th sat dw

carry
HisMr. Willoughby Clark, who has had 

charge of the defence of the British 
schooner W. P. Sayward and the six 
American sealing vessels, said in an inter
view Thursday night that it is his inten
tion to take an appeal against the deci
sion of the district court to the supreme 
court of the United States. The grounds 
of the appeal will be as follows:

1. That aa none of the vessels were 
captured within the three marine league 
limit they were engaged in a legitimate 
calling in the open ocean, common to all.

2. That as they were outside that limit 
they were »ot in Alaskan territory, or in 
the waters thereof, within the meaning of 
the act.

3. That Russia could not cede to the 
United States what she did not absolutely

POUCE COURT. gen-
kilo-Dlvoree ProeeeJIags.

Rumor hath it that divorce proceedings 
will be instituted during next session of 
parliament by. a well-known and recently 
wedded young man, on the ground that 
his wife in an ardent desire to gratify his 
fond wish to become a paterfamilias* took 
time by the forelock and too soon made 
him a father. Names are withheld as it 
is hoped the parties will be reconciled.

Dow» o» Beekel Shops.
The stock exchange and board of trade 

are uniting in an endeavor to suppress 
bucket shops.

in The Busiest Day Known for Months—Many 
Oases Disposed Of—A Serious Charge.

CHARGES OF FORGERY.
Louis McAdams appeared on two 

charges, preferred by Stephen Hardy 
Holmes. One information states that on 
Aug. 26th the defendant did unlawfully 
forge the name of Benj. Van Volkeuburg 
on a promisory note for $160, the note 
being payable to S. H. Holmes, and that 
McAdams did utter the note knowing the 
same to have been forged. The second 
charge is that the defendant did unlaw
fully forge the name of C. E. King on a 
promissory note for $250, said note being 
payable to S. H. Holmes, and that Mc
Adams uttered the* note knowing it to 
have been forged.

Mr. Holmes swore to the information 
hwing true, and the defendant was re
manded until to-day at the request of his 
counsel, Mr. Fell.

His honor allowed bail in the sum of 
$2,000, the prisoner in $1,000 and two 
sureties of $500 each. McAdams was 
unable to procure bail and was sent to 
goal, there to remain until to-day or 
until he can secure the necessary amount 
for Ms release.

been dia-

rarport of the conversation with Capt.
terry, which waa that he had been kill-1 was seized on August 8th in latitude 76° 

ing seals at every oppoitunity that he had J 7' north, longitude 169° 57' west, 11 miles 
all the way up from the pass. I cannot from St. Paul island. When found the 
remember the exat words which Laing vessel was hove to, standing out from the 
used when I told Mm the Indians were island; the number of seal skins on board 
pretty well educated, but I meant that being,677, 120 of which had been recent- 
the sight of the smoke from the Rush fy killed. Blood was dripping from them 
might induqe them to throw the skins and there was evidence of them having 
overboard. The purport of his answer been taken within 24 hours. Blood was 
was that they were out killing seals. I found also on the decks of the sMp and 
don’t remember exactly what was said. 11 in the boats. On June 25th the cutter

saw the schooner about 12 miles north- 
TMs being the case fur the government, I east of St George island; at that time 

Mr. Clark opened the defense by calling she had on board six skins salted, which 
Capt. Ferry, who upon being sworn, said: the captain claimed he had caught in fche 
On the 9th of July last I was in Behring’s Pacific ocean. Capt. Shepard notified 

seized that day by the Rush, him that he was breaking the law in seal- 
My schooner had been six days in the sea. ing in the eastern part of Behring 
We entered on the 2d through the west when the schooner was next seen sh 
end of Unimak. Had bad weather from seized. The captain made a statement to territory, 
the 2d to the 9th. From the time we one of the Rush’s officers that the seals 6. That Behring’s 
entered to the time we were captured no had been caught to the westward, a long 
seals were caught. I told Mr. Hall in way in Russian waters. The placé of sei- 
conversation that we had killed 64 seals zure was 360 miles distant from the por- 
on the last day we had been engaged in tion of the Behring sea owned by Russia 
catching them. (The log book of the and according to Capt, Shepard’s testi- 
schooner put in evidence by Mr. Clark mony it was very doubtful, considering 
was handed to the witness who pointed the state of the wind and weather, if the 
out the entry.) The last daÿ we killed schooner could have covered that die- 
seals we were in latitude 62” 30' and long- tance in three days, 
itude 168° 23'. We took no observation Judgment of forfeiture entered, 
but knew by dead reckoning that we the alpha.
were about tMrty miles south of Oun- The schooner Alpha was seized on Aue. 
alaska in the North Pacific ocean. It was 8th in latitude 56° 55' north, longitude 
on the morning of July 1st. The log 169° 40' west, being 18 miles from St. the government in no case was sufficient
book was taken from me in Sitka. It is I George island. When the vessel was upon which to base a decree of forfeiture.

The steam schooner Kate and Anna

PERSONAL.

A. G. Ramsay, general manager of the 
Canada Life Assurance Co., returned 
from San Francisco yesterday on the 
Elder.

Chas. Kent and wife were passengers 
from San Francisco by the Elder yester
day morning.

S. Leber, Coun. Braden, T.
C. D. Rand and Aid. Oppenheimer, came 
over from Vancouver on Sunday night.

J. W. McFarland, of Vancouver, b in 
the city.

J. C. McLagan, of the 
ed from Chilliwhack.

Hon. Justice Burton, of Toronto, b 
staying at the Driard.

Jas. A. Fraser and son, of Hope, are at 
the Oriental.

A. R. Johnson, Nanaimo, and D. R. 
Ker, Saanich, are registered at the 
Oriental

Land Commissioner Eden, of the Mani
toba & Northwestern Railway, b at the 
Driard. .

Mrs. Geo. Jay came down from New

A» Old Reside»! Gone.
Hamilton, Oct. 4.—Chas. Foster, food 

inspector, died thb morning of apoplexy. 
He has been a resident of Hamilton for
fifty years.

C. Sorby,
4. That Behring’s sea b properly a 

portion of the North Pacific ocean and 
was included in the treaties made with the 
United States and Great Britain previous 
to the treaty of cession.

5. That no great body of water can be 
properly claimed by any nation unless 
entirely or nearly surrounded by its own

and Behring’s 
straits have always been a highway to the 
Arctic ocean.

7. That the imaginary boundary line 
maintained in the treaty of cession could 
not and does not defids the limits of any 
country, a portion of it being absolutely 
in mid ocean and another portion extend
ing north ad infinitum into the frozen 
ocean, wMch if extended definitely woqld 
strike somewhere about Nova Zembla, 
and cannot be the portion of any boundary 
line.

recollect the substance of it.

A Fatal Mistake.
The coroner’s jury in the case of the 

two little daughters of Wm. Nicholson, 
East Flam boro, who died from the effects 
of morphine, adminbtered in mbtake for 
quinine, rendered a verdict to-day that 
the children died from poison through 
morphine administered by Dr. J. E. 
Anderson of Mill Grove, but the opinion 
of the jury b that the doctor supposed 
the drug was quinine when he adminb
tered it.

Times, has re
sea. 1 was

sea. 
e was000.

on a cliai ge of sup- 
an intoxicant. • He

to Mothers. — Mrs. Winslow's 
Syrup Should always be used when 

children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button." It 
is very-pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
regulates the bowels, and is the best known 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from the 
•eothing or other causes. Twenty-five c ents a 
bottle. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup/ and take no other, n&w

Soothingci
pleaded guilty and was ordered to pay a 
fine of $50 and $1 costs, or go to prison 
for three months.

ASSAULTS.
Robert Pressing and Harry Tesche ad

mitted the charge of having assaulted 
David Davis, and rfere fined $6 and $1 
costs each. Davb said he did not wbh to 
press the charge, but would tike the 
to pay for the damage he received: They 
promised to do so and after paying the 
fine were allowed to go.

Dctfralaed Salclde.
London. Oct. 4.—The wife of Charles 

Carroll, a farmer living near Stratbroie, 
waa found Saturday afternoon hanging in 
a bam dead. John Carroll, cousin of the 
deceased’s husband, had been plowing for 
hb relative, and on coming in to" dinner 
saw the body hanging and cut it down. 
The woman apparently climbed up into

Westminster last night.
D. Spencer and Miss Tazenby returned 

from the mainland last night.
W. H. Steven, of Lulu Island, b in the

city.
Joseph Wrigley, chièf commissioner for 

the Hudson’s Bay Company at Winnipeg,
“I aim to^teD the truth.” “Yes,” inter

rupted an acquaintance, “but you are a 
very bad shot. ”

8. And that the evidence on behalf of

b at the Driard.
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[has been merged in the above 
Company from this date as a 
I Agency.
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Corps, including Repairing Mato- 
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INSOR & NEWTON’S

fared Oil Colors
IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES.

EACH 15 CENTS.
I King’s Green. 

1-amp Black. 
Light Red.
Megilp.
Medium.
Mummy»
Mauve.

Magenta.
Napier Y olh
Neutral 
New Blu 
Orpin 
Olivo
Oxford Ochre. 
Payne’s Urey. 
Permanent Blue.

White.
Prussian Blue,

“ Brown. 
Purple Lake. 
Pym’s Megilp. 
Raw Sienna.

’’ Umber. 
Roman Ochre» 
Scarlet Lake.
Sap Green.
Sugar and Lead_ 
Terra Rosa.
Terra Vert.
Trans t Goli 
Vandyke

rtiariL
Verona Brown. 
Yellow Lake. 
Yellow Ochre 

White.

6|) Blue.

Phik.L No. 2.

ow FienchRoman Ochre.

e Blue.' 
man Hr
KarTh! "

Tint.

“Lake.

|e Green, No. 1.

Yellow.

Orange, 
lied. 
Earth-

IFz White. 
I LaJce.
rhitc.“n'

iake.

Ochre.

old
BnRed?0Ve

Ve
Pink.

EACH 20 CENTS.
Mad 
sake. 
tnIRhic.
► Vermillion.

French Vermillion.
Sepia.
Vermillion.

EACH 35 CENTS.
e No. 2.

of V
ve

Mara Yellow.
Mioefiil Gray.
Orange Vermillion. 
Oxide of Chromium. ’ 
Oxide of Chromium 

Transparent.
Pink Madder. 
Rembrandt's Madder 
Rose Madder. 
Ituhoua’ Madder. 
Scarlet Vermillion. 
Strontian Yellow.
Vi

illion.
Veronese Green 
Yellow (imitai 
Yellow Palo

Lite Green, 
frown.

'iolel.

EACH 50 CENTS.
b Ultramarine. Indian 

Feeld's 
million.

m Yellow. Madder
n Pale. Mara Orange,
m Orange. Purple Madder,
lalacliite Green Violet Carmine.

EACH 90 CENTS.
“• I Ultramarine Blue,
ublc Tubes Flake White, SO cents.
[pie Tubes Flake White, 45 cents, 
adruple Tubes “'iake White. 50 cents. 

FOR SALE BY

Yellow- 
Orange. Ver-

Carmine.

HE BRITISH COLUMBIA

hery Comp’y, liiital,
Néxt door to the Post Office,

______________ QQl dw

DR. JORDAN'S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.

no AND LEARN HOW TO 
vJ avoid disease, and how woa- 

ou are made. Privât e office. 211 Geary 
an Francisco. Consultation of Lost 
and all diseases of men. iVSend for 

mMdwlf'

pi Columbia Milling and Mining Cm
(LIMITED.!

ASSESSMENT NO. 16.
CE is hereby given that an Assess 
' one (1) cent per share has been 
le members of the above Com pan * pay- 
the Comiiany's office, in Victoria, B. C., 
rforc the 5th day of Oct., 1887, from and 
rnich date all Shares on which said 

1 then remain unpaid, shall be d<
»nt. suh.iect to interest and costs, and 
ealt with according to law. 
the 19th September. 1887.

By order of the Board.
GEO. A.

iertSl *

sey Bull for Sale.
broughhred Jersey Bull “Olaf of Yerba 
Ÿ 8273 A.Y.C.C.. dropped Jan. 20th. 1882.

PEDIGREE.
-Ictor of Yerba Buena,
^ported from Island of Je 
Violette of Yerba Buena. 11,611 A.Y.C.C.,. 
lported from Island of Jersey, 
tte of Yerba Buena, 1164, magnificent . 
milking 5 gallons; tested 18lbs. Butter in.

3809 A.Y.C.C^.

of ^ erba Buena, 11.611 A.Y.C.O., 
d performers in the 14th list. 1 Is 
aner and sire of prize winners.

DUPONT, 
Stadacona,

C. T.
Victoria.
oc4-6td-8twJth, 1887.
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Ifeïlin nni 11.UM ^ •
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